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Abstract 
The paper aims at unfolding the organizational culture as a background idea, with genuine connections it has with the concept of 
culture and civilization, inseparable and complementary concepts in modernizing organizational culture and in the more successful 
integration within the EU. 
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1. Organizational culture - being set up at the junction between civilization and culture 
The updated concept known as organizational culture is being found at the junction between the two great concepts 
and it is under their impact that the contemporary world is changing: civilization and culture. These two concepts have 
always been difficult to separate and assess, to measure as impact and this is rather difficult being highlighted in the 
era based on knowledge.  
Civilization is meant to be the totality of material works issued by people and this defines its stage of development 
being the particular type of society making it different from the others. (Bogdan and Frticiu, 2014). 
Regarding the concept of culture this is considered to be one of great complexity and as such very difficult to define. 
According to the mentions about culture this represents an intelectual phenomenon, a colective one, the way of the 
existence for a group, community or other nation. No doubt this mix of experiences and values has an overwhelming 
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influence on society being shaped as a force that revitalizes traditions and enhances knowledge and citizens’ 
experiences. 
It is within the context of a valuable paper, (Herciu, 2007), where the author quotes Sofocle who said: ”there are 
many wonderful things but nothing is more beautiful than the human being ”. I considered the fact that the human 
being has always admired nature and its phenomena”. Closer are but its own things that are being incorporated in 
more nad more diversified products and worth to be admired. This is how the human being has to be placed within 
the organizational culture of the firm. Regarding culture I underlined the following: 
 culture is being created by the human being where he lives and carries out his dreams ; 
 culture is that unitary concept that includes knowledge, beliefs, art, morality, customs and other skills of the human 
being; 
  as every people has got a specific culture, tolerant for that of its neighbour, it is seen as a value itself; 
 culture  refers to the needs and values of  the human being: needs meaning what the person considers necessary 
and values the way a person can solve the needs. 
    Some specialists, (Herciu, 2007), assert the fact that cultural ideals cannot outstretch and got the statement according 
to which “ culture is the second nature of the human being”. This is no doubt a precious statement and challenging 
too. 
     Considering that the organizational culture has got the roots deeply within the national culture there are numerous 
and indissoluble connections between the two. Therefore, the national culture influences the management style by 
shaping the preferences of the leaders and defining what is acceptable for the subordinates. The leaders have no option 
to choose their style as they wish being coerced by cultural conditions where they deploy their activity and that are so 
familiar to the subordinates/employees (Robbins, 2007). More than this the organizational culture can be considered 
as a subsystem of the national one. As a complex precipitate of values, attitudes and behaviour, of  scheduling 
collective thinking culture is being estimated in values that re-echoes in attitudes and behaviour (Stanciu and Ionescu 
, 2005). 
2. Aspects regarding the appearance, defining and importance of the concept “organizational culture” 
    Although it has a defining importance in management and is not contested by anyone, the organizational culture is 
quite a recent history. As such, the interest for the organizational culture has been outburst during the VIIth decade of 
the last century. Ever since, a greater number of researchers and practitioners of management have focused their 
attention on this concept and its impact on the management of organization. Within this context we appreciate as 
interesting the opinions and concepts of different specialists regarding the content of the organizational culture and 
then we can outline some identity like elements. 
    Among the first specialists who bent over the concept we have Stanley N.Herman who in 1970 in a conference held 
in Canada included within the structure of the organizational iceberg two concepts: the formal component- the top of 
the iceberg and the informal component. Within the last he localised elements such as values, beliefs, attitudes that 
today are being universally recognized as belonging to the organizational culture. 
    Well known Romanian specialists  Ovidiu Nicolescu and Ion Verboncu (2000) consider the the organizational 
culture means the total of values, beliefs, aspirations, expectations and behaviour shaped within time for each 
organization that prevails and that conditions directly and indirectly its functioning and performances. 
    The organizational culture represents for a well known specialist, Schein  (1992), „a pattern for basic presumptions 
learnt, descovered or developed by a certain group, a certain colectivity within the process of learning  how to 
succesfully solve the problems of external adapting and internal integration that had sufficiently well functioned a 
certain period  and that is to be transmitted to the new members as being the corespondent way think and feel as linked 
to those problems.” 
    A precious definition of the concept is being offered by I. Bogdan (2014) according to which the organizational 
culture represents „a set of beliefs, shared mostly by the staff of an organization, refering to how people should behave 
in the process of work and for the highest purposes and aims to be accomplished”. 
    In a recent work the author, (Gnescu, 2011), defines the organizational culture as being the „totality of values, 
beliefs, attitudes, norms specific for a firm that gives identity , having a stable character and influencing significantly 
the success or insuccess of the members and of the organization as a whole.” 
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    Considered by some authors, (Nstase, 2004) as the invisible force placed behind the things that can be easily 
observed and tangible within a company, the organizational culture is the impulse that determines people to act. The 
same as with the personality of an individual who reunites visible aspects and those that are difficult to observe, the 
organizational culture also gathers these categories difficult to observe being a catalist for the evolution of the 
company and gives it the meaning, direction and the necessary energy. 
    One of the most concise definitions of culture is being offered by Selma Legendof, in the following way: „ culture 
is what is left after you have forgotten everything you have learnt” meaning that the human being is made up as a 
consequence of the culture that had been assimilated, the problem of culture in general, of its role in management 
becomes a more complex, more important problem. 
    Even if the definitions of the organizational culture differs according to the specialists that worked it out it is being 
observed that some specialits agree in considering that it aims at the members of the organization and the relationships 
established among them. 
    We consider that as there are unwritten laws in every family, the organizational culture is being shaped as a set of 
values and principles as a guide of the employees regarding the behaviour and decision taking in thge absence of 
precise orientations. Most often they will undrstand this unwritten law after several months spent within the company. 
It is important that they believe in the values proposed, accept them, respect them, develop them and transmit them to 
the next generations of employees. As far as harmony is governing among the values of the organization and of the 
employees the two parts can continue their way to success. 
    At the level of modern organization the organizational culture is being outlined as an expression of the human factor 
that is being manifested. 
    As specialist Gary Johns outlines in one of his papers, culture represents a new way of life for the members of the 
organization and it becomes obvious when compared with that of other organizations or if being subjected to change. 
    In general a clear analysis of the organizational culture is the one accomplished from outside the company. The 
explication means that those inside become very often immune and the daily activity is understood  and says a lot 
about the organization it belong to. 
    The organizational culture can be regarded as an answer to the two categories of major problems that every 
oganization confonts with: first category is being represented by internal integration, the second by external roblems 
of adapting and surviving. That is why it is very important to tally with both the needs of the organization and the 
demands of the external environment.(Popa and Lungescu and Salan, 2013). 
3. The Organizational Culture and the Managers 
    A professor from Harvard University states:” Ask yourself more how success is explained and what is working 
instead what is wrong and does not work or can be wrong”. 
    On the other hand, the general opinion of specialists says that time must be split for managers in three equal parts: 
for the past, for the present and for the future. 
    With the two opinions we have to agree with professor Simmons’ which is a revolution in management because 
without accusing the managers but taking into account the complexity of the problems their time is being consumed 
most for the identity and getting rid of past errors and to organize present not to repeat the mistakes that had already 
been made.  
     Accepting the opinion of the previous specialist, means a new organizational culture in management, in direct 
accordance with the demands of the new economy based on knowledge, meaning „ what works and why” and less 
why it does not work. Framing within such a culture in general and organizational culture specifically is seen as a 
revolution in management.   
     Taking into account the opinions of several specialists in the domain, the organizational culture has the impact on 
managers in such a way as the firm often identifies with the manager. If so, and the managers do not identify with the 
demands formulated by the specialist at Harvard, they become not only impediments in modernizing the organizational 
culture but with their compromizing, with their prestige, they compromise the perspectives for progress of the 
organization.  
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4. Conclusions 
    In our opinion  specialists in compared management  do compare among different types of management and 
performant countries in management, taking into consideration most aspects that are connected with civilization and 
the later being recognized to be the level of development that a society had reached. 
    We consider that the level of development for a society is more visible than culture because it can make differences 
among nations and brings elements that make societies different from one another. We did not tackle this but we 
highlighted an aspect that may become a debate.  
    Our country is interested both in promoting both cultural values and national too. 
    Starting from the aspect we have already presented, namely that tolerance towards the culture of the neighbour is a 
value itself, we express our modest opinion that the EU preoccupations to consolidate management within it should 
find researches for culture and national civilizations in order to promote genuine national values in the European 
management with the same care we wish the spreading of the European management in each component country.  
    We appreciate that specialists in this domain, the domestic ones should rely more carefully and being more aware 
as well as with professional authority on such values and on the Romanian civilization, genuine values that should be 
found in preoccupations for modernizing the European management. 
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